Graduate Center of CUNY

Minutes Computer Science Executive Committee Meeting May 11th, 2012

Present: Kent Boklan (Queens), Robert Haralick (GC), Ted Brown (EO), Susan Imberman (CSI), William Sakas (Hunter), Valia Mitsou (Student Rep)

Minutes of the April meeting approved

Announcements by EO

There are two new hires at Queens College: Dr. Changhe Yuan and Dr. Liang Huang

New Business

- Amend results of 1st Qualifying Exam: Currently, the student who doesn’t pass the exam gets to appeal; the student can request a 2nd faculty member to re-grade the exam if the Professor doesn’t give more points. Also, the student can retake the Qualifier the following year.
  Amendment: a student who scores less than 50 will not get a 2nd opportunity to take the Qualifier. Motion accepted.

Meeting adjourned.